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TROUBLE WITH DIAMONDS,THE GRIM IN BOTH HOUSES
..
OF CONGRESS.
THE BOOZ HAZING
INVESTIGATION.
LORD KITCHENER
AGAIN REGRETS.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOYELTIES
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
GLASS AND FINE CHINA.WATCHES, CUT
ininpi rtjrwrLHT. MRYIfiNi -
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
flRVRn LRITHF.R P.nnriR Beits.Purse,
ft
OPALS AND TURQU01S 5?
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge
S. SPITZ,
H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Grape Nuts, Brain Food 15c
Postum Cereal makes red blood 2.1c
3 Packages Parched Farinose.... ..My
sack Oat Flakes 2m:
3 packages Yuco ..GO.:
floiericai) Beauty BreaRfast
"f
-
lf
i
I 1
boxes Bon-Bo- 5c TOBACCO CHEAP.
boxes Bon-Bo- r, 3 sacks Sledge Mixture Mo
3. packages Recorte 10c
Texas Pecans, per pound 15c package Three Black Crows.. 5c
box Auto Plug Cut iij
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finest box Yale Mixture I0o
qualities at lowest prices.
Paiem imperial Flour, Tfie Best, so ms, si.35.
Seal Brand Jaya and jnocfia. per m. 40C.
Charles W. Dudrow,
GOAL, LUMBER, FEED.
v.u uuu.uu.t uvvvu CardCuhes.
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
SILK SOAP
FOR
QUALITY.
Bacon, Leanest & Sweetest Gured.
The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com-plet- e
stock of blank legalforms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par-
tial list of those in general
use:
' MISCELI. NEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcibl entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaciones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantlzado.
REAPER DEATH.
Philip D. Armour Declared "I Am
o" WVian tViQ T.nnt. Knm- -
mons Came.
REPEATED LORD'S PRAYER.
Pneumonia the Cause of Death of Several
Persons of Prominenoe A Large
Death List for the Day
Well Known People.
Chicago, Jan. 1. Phillip. Dalnforth Ar-
mour died on Sunday evening of a mus-
cular affeotllon of ithe heart resuming
from pneumondla contracted three weeks
ago Iur!(nig the day he realized that
death was near and said; "I am ready."
His last worlds weire the Lord's prayer
which he repeated anltiemce 'by ce'nte"nl
as lit was lead to h.im by hie request. All
memibeirs of the fenmldy were at .the bed
side when he died, Armour was born alt
Staekhtidge, N. Y., on .May 16, 1832, In
' 1849 he welnt to Calliilfornliia, returning In
Ave years with a small fortune; In 1856
he bought am elevator In Milwaukee: In
1866 he founded the packing busHHesB In
Chicago, The property uriteraslta he rep-
resented aire estimated afc $150,000,000.
Ills personal .ffairitminie was $50,000,000.
CARL MORTON.
Omalha, Neb., Jai. 7. Oalrl Morton,
vice president of Itlhe Glucose Sugar Co.,
and genera) manager of the plant alt
Waukagam, Ills.., died, .this morning of
pneumonia.. He wais the youngest son
of J. Sterling Momton.
BRIGADIER GEN'L CAVANAUGH.
New York, Jan. 7. Brigadier General
Oavanalugh Is dying froni old age at his
homo in Brooklyn.- - He has been ill sev-
eral weeka Extreme unction, was afl-m- .l
to him last might. He died
this afternoon.
SAMUEL D. CALDWELL.
Lomdioni Jan. 7 Samiuel D. Cafi'dlwell,
XT. S. colnsululiar algejnt alt Seville,, Sipain,
died here today.
JAMES WARE BRADBURY.
Augus'tla, Me., Jan. 7. Former U. S.
Senator James Ware Bradbury died on
Sunday at the age of 98.
JOHN CLARK SIMS.
Philadelphia., Pa.., Jain. 7. John ,Clark
Si mis, secretary of the Pennsylvania
railroad, died Sunday ait 'the aige of 55.
DANIEL P. DAVIS. - 4
Kansas City, Kan., Jan. 7. Daniel F.
Daivlsi faltiher of Webstar Davis, former
seone'tary of 'the .imltentar, 'dted an Sum-dai- y,
ageld 64. . .
Count Lamidorf Appointed.
St. Petersburg-Januar- y 7. Count
Lamsdort has been definitely appointed
minister of foreign affairs.
Y Nominated Early in the Morning.
tioiso' City, Idaho, January 7.Fred T. Dubois was nominated
by joint caucus at 3 a. m. for UnitedStates sonator.
' Eight Men Suffocated.
Mlitanea.poOiis, Jan. 7. Eight men lost
thellr lives through suffocation by a Are
to the Harvard hotel on Sunday morn-
ing.
QNorth Dakota Officials Take Office.
Bfawairck, N. D., Jan, ' i. Governor-eje- et
White and itlhelr- - state officials
took office today. The ilegllslaltuire will
convene tonwrrow.
Wells ia Inaugurated.
Sallt Lakes, Utah, Jan. 7. Heber M.
Weans wap today linlaiuguraited governor
of Utah. Imposing military alnd civic
ceremonies marked the" occasion. This
Is Weillls' second iteirm.
''V E. St. John Resigns.
Norfolk, Va Jap. 7. E. St. John, vice
president and general manager of the
Seaboard Atr Line Ralliwaiy, tendered
Ms resignaftion to take effect nolt later
than January 15.
B. J. Gamble's Election Conceded.
Pierre, S. D., Jan. 7. A senatorta!
caucus wat cailleJd for 2 o'clock this eif- -
terauoion with the names only" of Coin
greeisman R. J. Gamble and Col. Stov
er in tlhe field. Gamble's ejection Is gen
erally conceded.
Miners Wia Their Strike.
Erie Colo;, Jan. 7. All the mines in
this district, except lUhbse controlled by
the Northern Company, agreed to pay
the Ute demanded by Ithe mitners. Pros
.
ident Cannon of the .Nontlheirw Com
pany, is conferrihg with the niShers tjhile
aftiennoon. The settlement of the strike
' " isIs expected. ;
MAMET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
Noivv York, Jan; 7. Money on call
steady at i'i per cent. Prtme mercam- -
tile pniper 4 6. Silver 63.
GRAIN.
to(JM'ca,gO, Jan. 7. Wheat Jam. 75, May
78. Corn Jain. 36 37; May 3838. Oats Jan. 23 ; May 25.
- stock.
Kalnsaa City, Mo., Jan. 7. Cattle
8,000 Bltealdy. NatUve Bteers 4 5.30;
Texas eiteers 2.75 4.55; Texas cows 2.50
3.25; native cows alnd heifers 1.50 &
4.50; stackers! Mvd feedern 2.50 4.50;
' buJte 2.75 5.40. CaJves 500 tfteaidy.
Sales 4.25 & 5,40. Sheep 2,000 strong.
Lambs 4 5.45; mutitoma 2.50 4.15.
Chicago, Jan. 7,
steaidy others easy. Buttahlem a)tnck ro
steaUy. Good .to prime ateera 5.25 8;
. poor to medium 3.65 615; dtoe-keir- s and
feeUera 2.75 4.50; oawa 2.65 4.15;
hoffers 2.75 4.60; camners 2 2.60;
bull 2.90 4.40; cajlves 4.50 6; Texas
fed etears 4 4.85; Texas gross steers
3.30 4.10; Texas bulls 2.50 3.60.
Sliaeip 20,000, Bhetep ateaidy 'to 10c tower. on
Lambs 16c lower. Good to choice wielth-e- rs
S.76 4.66; fair tochofce mixed 2.40 m
3.80; west era efheap 3.75 4.60; Texas
aneep 2.50 & 3.60; nalttve lahb9 4 6.75;
. wedtfcrn lambs 6 6.75.
VENEZUELA.
z--
nil a - i . . L.. A
Their Way to the Port of
LaGuayra.
THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL.
Americans Complain at the Alleged Delay
in Obtaining Protection of Their In-
terestsLocal Authorities Encour-
age Natives in Plundering.
Willeimsitad, Curacoa, Jan. 7. U. S.
Minister ait Caraleas, "Venezuela, Loom-i- s,
according to the latest advices re
ceived here, haa nolt yet succeeded In
obtaining justice for the New York and
Bennudiez AsiphaW Company In their
dispute with the local authorities, and I
the Sbuattlon Is regarded as critical.
Three American walnships are either at
La Guayra or on fiheir way j(BuffaIo,
Hartfiord and Scorpion) and Americans
are complaining at 'the alleged delay In
obtaining prdteeitl'lan of their Interests.
The local authoriMesv it was added, en
couraged the natives to iravai'de the com
pany's plant.
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
A Conductor's Pall From a Freight Car
Results Seriously.
A. C. AndeTEon, a. grocery clerk, is re.
ported to have eloped with Miss Norma
Smith.
EuganOo Gjitego of Tecololtc, hah been
appointed aasitstant in tlh collector's
office.
Juan Ramon Trujitilo. has filed a
suit against his wife, Antonla
Gallleigos Trujillo.
Poirfiiib. Flolres of Sapello, h.ais boon
lodged in jail on the charge of assault
with a deadly weapon.
Next week Mrs. Ida Crouch-Hazlot- t,
of Demveir, will spend itlhree days at Las
Vegas to alglltate for the woman's suff
rage moiveimeint.
Conductor Samuel Sperry fall from a
freilght car ait Sapel'to and a car passed
over his right arm, mangling it so fear
fully lm.ait it tod to be amputated alt the
dbow.
At the election of officers of the I. O.
O. F., the following were eleoted: Sig.
Naihim, N. G.; Harry Fox, V. G.: We. E.
Cnftes, treaisiiirer, and F, W, Fleck, sec
retary.
The Li'tema.ry and Mutual Aid society
Installed .the following officers: Pre'
dtertt E. C. de vice president, S.
Lujan; aeeretiary, F. Momitoya; treasur
er,, Deimeftrto Silva; litonairian, Bony Lu-
oeito; mlarehal, Ntlck RuidMlph; dilirect- -
or? C. Monltayas It. Oa1icti, St. ' nu
dolph, F. Riivena.
Ratilrlng Cchstil "Comimandier G. M.
Bi'rdball ihisitajilea the following officers
at Las Vegas: Woodmen of the World
Consul commander, L. H. Manko; adv.
lleut., Chas. Schloltt; banker, C. E. Per
ry; eecort, Gus. Lehman; watchman,
John ThornnhiM; seintry, D, Montano;
managers, A. T. Rogers, Jr., R. R. Rog
ers; olerk, Chas. Taimme. Wocwlmen
Cirole: Guairdi'an, AugUElta E. Schultz
adviser, Sarah Letomard; clerk, Bertha
C. ThOTOihiTI; banker, Sairah E. Hill
magician, Idalene B. Peyton; attend.
ant, Louise Reutermam; Inner watch, H.
K. Leonaird; outer watch, Rufus R.
Rogers; manager, Hulda Lehman.
THE ANGEL OF DEATH.
Pneumonia Demands Many Victims in the
Territory,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Durham died at Albuquerque of pneu
monia. f
The balby boy of Mr. antd Mrs. J. J.
O'Brien died at Albuquerque of pneu
monia.
The infant son of 'Samuel M. and Ter
esa Bixler died of pneumonia at Albu-
querque.
Mrs. Caroline Gamboa died at her
home in MesiUa last Thursday from
pneumonia.
Mns. Alice Skuly diiled at the home of
her dausfhlter, Mns. Charles Canroy at
Albuquerque.
Charles Allen Lampkkn, who came to
Albuquerque from Jopllh, Mo., for hie
health, died on Saturday.
Mrs. Juamlta Lucero 'died at Mesillia
of pneumonia. The detoeaisied was the
wife of Encarnaiciioln Lucero.
Emiily Franciis, the baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chanidler, aged 2
months alnd 19 daiyis, died last week at
San Macrilal.
P. S. Hall, a prominent cattleman of
Demimg ,died of pneumonia, last Wed
nesday might. Mr. Hall had' been ,; a
resldielnt of Demiing for about sixiteen
years.
Miss Lflllan Hollilioway, aged 21 years.
died at Albuquerque of consumption.
She came to New Mexico a year ago
with her mother from Puluse, Washing
ton.
J. Higgina, one of the engineers for
the Pinjos Altos Gollid Mining Company,
aied- at Pinos AJlltfcB of pneumonia. He
was a member of the Masonic order. He
leaves quite a family.
"BLAND ITEMS.
Personal Notes of More or Less Interest
From the Oochiti.
Mert Waener and family havo moved
from Albemarle to Thornton.
Will Brooks has returned to P.land
from a visit to ISIsbco, Arizona.
John Henderson of Bland left forCali- -
fornia, where ho will visit for several
mouths.
Mrs. T. H. Benson, daughter and
grandchild, of Bland, have gone to A-
lbuquerque on a visit.
Mrs. W. T. Grace and son of B andhave gone on an extended trip to thehealth resorts on the Pacific coast.
Clarence Luther has returned to
Bland from a three weeks' stay at Sul-
phur Springs, where he had gone totake the baths.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Eepresentative Kitchen of North Carolina
Defends the Negro Disenfranchisement
Laws Recently Adopted in
the South.
THE ARMY REORGANIZATION. t BILL.
'
"HOUSE.
WafShiilng'ton, JaB. 7, Speaker Hender
son, was again. det)alilned alt his home by
illness. DaJlzeM of P0nm,sylvaniia, pre- -
'Sli'dleia. Before 'the deJbait'e upon the reiap- -
portiomrnant Will iwaa resumed, ft was
agreed ithalt the getoeral debaite upon
the biJi should dose oniorTO!W ait 3 p.
m., amB the flnaJ voftie shoiuld be taken
before adjournment tomorrow. Kitch-
en of North Carolllihai euipporteid tnie
Bolpkihs Mill, but alkii he would vote
agialilnElt itlhe a.menKlnent, requiring fthe
oongrefi'skijial diaMote of , the Several
sltiaites i'O- be "oont iigW)U3 and ooropatit
He tiaiid he did nut beOteve.. colngBBes
hafl (the right, to d'elsiiiginalte thei manineir-
in whibh 'the states lahauild make up the
congirelssilomall diBltricit'8." Kiitchen thein
reiplibd alt ome SetaglUh to the speech
made by Linney of Noirtsh Carolina, last
Saturdaiy, .attaclcing the northern Dem
ofcra.ta for' diisifralnJchi'sJAig the negro.
Laioey of Iowa, also supported the
Hclpklns bill. Crumpaleker of Indiana,
a member of he census committee who
presented the mihomSty .rejpoirt in favor
of nesiuoknig the ' repreaeinitaWcin of the
soutlh)e)rn iSttaltela propoirttanaite . to the
aihnMgrnemt of thle franchlte'e, 'then took
the floor fiar am tour. As beltiween the
Hopkllns aind the Buiflelvh- - Wlto he fay.
cired the faititer becialuse fit kept pace
wito 'the grciwith of itlhe counibry. He ar.
gued' that .during ithe irecent years the
influence of 'tlhe house in legisUatlon had
siSeOHSIly diminished, a conditibn due to
the faicit that rtJlie membera of the lower
house ajlloiwed ithieiml3;e(lveS. to be domt
nafcd by Ithe senpltle .a'nd the chief ex
ecutfiiVie. If mairhersihip was to remata
sitialHionary aa 'the years went on. Its in
fluenicS would coWWnue to dacrealse.
SENATE.
Waslhingiton, Jan. 7. The resoluitiions
of Baccn alnd PettltiHgii-el- relalting to the
decMnatibn qf the exe.cultii.ve ito sand to
the eelniate itlhe repotlt of A.' L. Lawahe
as 'to the polatlail ifiraiudls n Cuba want
over. The consMieiraltiion of the army
recrgahizaitlbmi liJl was .resumed.
To thie
.pemdiing anmy ireotrganitzaltii)oin
bill Senator Vest today offered the fol
lowing amenidmdnlt : Offioera to charge
of the West Poilnlti mffliltairy academy
shaM make aln'd enforce such rules and
regulations as wiiM preveln't the praattce
of hazilmg; anid any cadelt found guilty
of .paiit!lctilpaitiinig din such ipraiotl'ce shall
be wcpe'M'sd finom 'Ohle laloaHamy and shall
not be TelaippoiHted to Ithe coinps of cad- -
dts tihereirn.
Senator Mwgaln todaly preselnitied part
IV of 'the ireprart jif the aeHata commit.
tee on An'tar-occam- camlalls. It Is chiefly
in'tcffeBti'ng Sn bding a .reafflrmaltiton of
the ihoiuse hill now panidlimg In the senalte
proivldlng for the conltructliian. of the
Nlcainagiuai canal.
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
Washangtoni Jam. 7. Chais. E. Schelll
of CincHninatll', a.pipea,reid 'before the sen
ate commiXtlae of agniculltune tolaay and
made airgunvent to' onpoisliltiibin to the
oleomargairlne WW. He represented the
Ohio Butteirtne OoSmipany of CtaolnnaU,
the Jacob Dol d Packing Company of
Kansas City, the UnHbn Dailry Coimpalny
of Cleveliamd, Otolla, alnd a number of
farmers and consiumeirs. He urged that
the same tests be aippMted ito oleamar
gartme as to butter, ainid tthait olieomar.
garine makers and deaHcrsi aire eintlraly
wafting 'to submit to .these. He charged
the butter makers wlitlh seeking unfair
aidvantlage to the pending bill.
Hennepin Paper Mill Burned.
Little FaJte, Minn., Jan. 7. The Hen
nepin patoar mill burned today. The
loss is $75,000; Insurance $63,000.
The Seal Concluded.
PhdladeJphilaj Pa., Jam. 7. The board
of directors df 'thp Reading Company
today accepted the offer of J. Pierpolnt
Morgant traflsfejiill'nig the Central Rail- -
rdald of Niew Jersey to. tlhe Reading Co,
. Five Perished in the Flames.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jain. 7. Thie residence
of Edwaitid H. Taylor, at Mtfdel City,
neair LewHstoini, wais ibuimed itoday. Tay-
lor, Mils wife and Hhree small children
perished.
Another Denver Woman Assaulted.
Denver, Ooto., Jan. 7. MibB Julia
Dohr, a serve n't, was sandibagged on
the street last nBght. Her skull being
fractured. The assailant escaped. She
the sixth woman whCi ha been mys-
teriously assaul ted, eflnce August 24,
robbery not being the motive In any
casein v":s--
The Secretary of the Interior Sustained.
Washanigiton, Jan. 7. In the U. S. su-
preme ecluirt ittodaiy an opinion was
handed down in eeyerat cases involving
the Bight oif the eefcirelliaTy of tlhe iritarior
withdraw iindemmflty laliida along the
Une of .the Norithern Pacllflc ' 'radlrcaid.
The opllnlan was by Jusltice Harlan, and
suistatoed ithe pra'otl'oe of the Imterllbr
depaintmclnt islince 1888 of not makbig the
wi'tfhdtawaa of lamde lli'alble to become
parts of a grant).
INSULT ADDED TO INJURY. la
Francisco Chaves Knooked Down With a
8hoveI, and Then Eil Wife Eloped.
Last Wednesday alt Contedero, Socor
county, Iaaibel BaldkmladO' assaulted
PiramclBeo Chaves wdtth a spade while
they were ltoteMver cm a roof. - Ohaves
was baldly cut abomt ithle head and com- -
pWtaly knockcid out by itjhree blows with
tlhe aigrloultuiral umplemenlt. Then, it fas
sa'td, Bafldomaido deoaonpek) with ' the
wife of Ohnivcz, botih BMSctng the trail
fdolt. Last summer this man in
was ehot by a section foreman of
a quanrel over a womam alt .the same
place,and the raiiDroad man was Indicted
and bound over to await trial, which Is
am perfdMng.
A Witness Tells of the Indienities to Which
Lower Glass Men Were Compelled
to Submit at West Point,
FAILED TO ENFORCE THE RULES.
Philadelphia, January 7. The con
gresslonal committee appointed for the
purpose.-o- l inquiring into tne anegoa
hazing ot former cadet Oscar L. Boo?, bf
Bristol, Pa., and John Breth of AHoona,
Pi., resumed the taking of testimony
tuis morning.
Bumam wtas the flnat witness. He
said he want to Weat Pol nit in June,
1898. He apked Booz to become hte tent
mate when they went Unto camp iin Ju-
ly of thalt year. Oscar Booz, he said,
wais a nlfce sort of a ybung man, up to
the etanidard of the other cadeta, The
oidicr eadetts hart a tat of fun with Booz
on account of hSIs name. The upper
clatis men ahd a cadet named Bfatltiiaqii,
In particular, Bumam EtaJd., the
new cadlelt to db various .things tdee if
the neiw men would oibey them. Bopz
was ordered out to fight by the "flghtfn
commiltltiee," Afteir the ccmiteelt. Burnam
saiw Booz lying In the 'tent tonikiine de-
jected. He tbld Mm he receSVed a blow-i-n
the iStomaich whtoh hiad rendered hiim
ateolutoly ihelpleias. The upper class-
men kapt taunting hli.m, saying he would
make no eojidffer. Thiis was kept up urn-til- l
he resigned. Bopz, said Burnam
was giiven a small boittlle of tnbaisco
sauce, ahd told tb take all of it before
he left tlhe tlaWe. Oscar told Buraaim
that tihe stuff was ruining nte stomach.
Bunnam safid Ihe was dfecharged from
WeiE(t PcHInt for deflclelnicy 'to .studii-es-
eapaclally drawing and m.althi?mait.ics.
He said he .positively had mo. animus
agalinist the 1ki sttititl'o'rii, and bad no
known- enlemiles thtere eUltheir among 'the
officers or caldets.
White, Burnam wiaB. in ttoe fmuu'th
oliaiEls ,a perfod of about twelve mcinUis,
there were ten men "called out to fight.
Ftghtlilng was prohibited at the acade-
my, yet 'no acMcm wbb taken by the ac
ademy officials to punish any one as far
as Burmaim knew.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
APPOINTED GAME WARDEN.
Governor Otero today appointed Dr.
William Sparks of San Miguel county
gamo and fish warden for that county.
SUPPvEME COURT.
The territorial supreme court "will
meet tomorrow in the supreme court
room of the capitol In adjourned session.
Thft January term of the court will
commence on Wednesday.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION.
The board of penitentiary commis
sioners Js In session today transacting
routine business. The members preaunt
are: l u..i-ifcstn- .: ' "'ran- -
cisco Chaves, secretary: a ju ivivarroTERRITORIAL FUNDS. "
Territorial Treasurer .1. II. Vaughn
today received $43.87 for Interest on
deposits, and 8137.66 of 1899 taxes fromSolomon Luna, collector and treasurer
of Valencia county, of which $58.90 Is
for territorial purposes and 3M0.47 for
territorial institutions, and $3,620 08 of
1900 taxes, of which $1.1011.34 is for
territorial purposes and $533.35 for ter
ritorial Institutions.
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
It Caused the Death of One and the In
jury of Two Other Miners.
A fatal dynamite explosllon in the
Homestake mine near NogaK Lincoln
county, is reported. Nichojas Williami
was killed and Charles White and Hen
ry Ellis severely injured. The foreman
and several others were down am 80- -
foot shaft, when an explosion occurred,
blowing up the shaft house. They were
rescued with great difficulty. The caubc
of the accident Is shrouded in mystery.
The mimie Is operated by the Ioivva and
New Mexico Mining and MiMlilng Com
pany.
Sheriff Lncero Appoints His Deputies,
Jose R. Lucero, the new sheriff of Do
na Ana county, wais iswcmn into office
laiat Tuesday wftlh the rcislt of the new
officials. He hats sworn in, three of his
deputies, who are: Robert Burch, chief
deputy, Major Van Patten and Fellipe
Lucero.
San Juan County Votes.
Mites Bertma J. Brewer of Aztec, and
Frank N. Frakes of Pagoisa. Junction,
were married at the home of the brides'
parents at Aztec. Rev. J. R. Cooper
performed the ceremony..,
Miss Anna Ross wais married to Geo,
Baughtman, at the home of tlhe brides'
panemlts alt Farmihgton on Christmas
evening. Rev. Mr. Taylor officiated.
T. F. Shepherd dlield at his home near
Aatec of consumption. He came to .that
country In June 1899 to receive the ben-
efit of the climoHie, but as Is sb often tlhe
case, he came too Hate to be cured. Rev.
Mr. Cooper comductefl' the funeral ear-vic- es
and the remalnsi were interred Jn
the Aztec camatesry.
District Court.
The bond of Tomas Gonzales, treasu-
rer and collector of Rio Arriba countv,
for $30,000, and the bond of Fred Mu'l-le- r,
treasurer and collector of Santa Fe
county, for $50,000, were filed today In
the office of the district clerk.
"An execution was issued this morning
the district court for the
First , National Bank of ' Santa Fe
against Ignaclo Orliz, J. M. Chaves and
C. Chaves, on a promissory note,
with Interest and costs amounting to
$175.
Executions wore issued today In the
district court for San Juan county
against Richard Wetherill, on a promis
sory note held by isiiza Jiowman;
against . w. fierce, tor cosis in tne
suit of F. M. Pierce ot al. vs. C. B. Mc--
Henry, collector and treasurer, a tax
case which had been appealed from the
justice of the peace court to the district
court and was there decided against the
plaintiff.
Fart of Knox's Command Came in
Contaot With a Superior Force
Near Lindley.
BRITISH CASUALTIES HEAVY.
Three Officers and Fifteen Men Were Killed
and Two Officers and Twenty Men Were
Wounded Babington Forces
Boers to Retire,
London, Jan. 7. Reporting to the war
office under date of January 6, Lord
Kitchener says: "Yesterday Babilngton
engaged Deliainey'iS atod Steenkamp'
coimmalndoies at Naauwport. The ene
my was forced to reWire Worthwesf. Our
uaBiuamtieB have miot yet .been received
but are repoirted sftight. The Boer doc
tlor aamiibted that tlwenity- Boens were
killed or wounded. Commandant Du
prez was taken prisoner. It alppeatrs
from .reipiorts of wounded who arrived
ait Heilbrioln, that a deltaMiment, 120
stronf, belonging to Knox's command:
came into1 contact with a superior force
near LUnd'ley. I regret to say that
Lieutenant Lang, two other officers and
fifteen men killed, and itiwa officers1 and
twenty men wounidad. No details come
fiom Knox of .this action."
The Nalaiuwpt mentSoned in Kltch
ene.r's diispottch must nmt be canfouinded
wiltlh Nalaiuwpiart Juimotiloin i.'n Caipe Colo
ny. There are several Naauvvpoirits.
PcBlslibly the scene cif the fight
Naaurwoolrt, on thie railroad between
Pebahelfstirom anld PradericksBtiaadit, in
tlhe Tnalnsvaal.
WILL TURN STATE'S EVIDENCE.
One of the Ondahy Kidnappers Makes a
Formal Offer.
Omaha Neb., Jan. 7. In. a letter
mailyed alt Lilncollin, a writer who rep
resienjtls hiirugeDf as oine of thle kidnapers
cif Eddie Cudahy, made a formal offer
to turn states evidence against his con.
federates in return for immunity for
himself. This guaranty has been made
by 'the dhiilef of pkilfce and Mr. Cudahy.
president Mckinley, too.
He Denies Himself All Callers on Account
of a Slight Cold.
Washington, D. C, Jain. 7. President
McKiin'ley ha a slight cold thiB morn- -
tag, and is dianyilng hiSmsellf alll caillars,
The ccld la net saWojis, anfl will not In
terfere with Itthte raoaptifcn to 'the diiplo
matic conps on Wedin'eisidiaiy miiglhit. The
presiildent Bind Mrs. McKinley a,bamdiqn
ed the protpotSad trip ito Cantoni on
Thursday, to attend the funieral of the
laltie AsSHsitaht Paymasiter of the Naivy
Ba;rbeu a nephew of Mrs. McKinley.
NORTON GIYEN TRAVELING PAPERS.
He Proceeds on His Way to His Post a
Consul to Harport. ,
Washington, Jank 7 The Turkish
government fumdlslh'ed Dr. Thomas
Nortoin, ajppoii'riteB' U. S. consiul 'alt Har- -
pooit, what are knawn ais travailing s,
eonsltitultiing a saifie oonldiuot to en
able the dlootor to iprooeeid to hills posit.
There is reason to beH'leive that this ac
tion forecasts a compliance by the Tur
kish goivemnmemt with Itihie request of
the sjtate department for a regular
for Norton.
DISTURBERS TO BE DEPORTED.
Generals Beoarte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Llanero
and Santos to Be Sent to Guam.
Manilak January 7. General MaicAr- -
thur has ordered the deportation, of
Generafs Ricarte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Lla- -
nerat and Santos to Guam. It is Mac- -
A'tihur's 1nitenltiton to IhoW thie mast ac
tive leaders of the rebels who have been
captured, in Guah, until peace is de
clared.
FAREWELL TO THE 37TH.
MamilBi, Jain. 7.General MacArthur
revieivved the 37th regiment .of volun-
teer inifanltry ih the Lunetai field this
MafcArthur, to Wis fiairewielll
address, congraftuteteid the officers and
men on their bravefry, ddsblipliine, amd
judgment, conciludllng his remarks with
hearty "God Wesfe you comraides."
The 37th will sail for home oh a tram- -
sipcirt cn Tbursdaiy. .
A MURDER AT MES1LLA.
Santa J0rnz Lacxro Was Shot anl Killed by '
Ehjio Perea.
At Mesilla, Dona Ana county, Santa
Cruz Lucero was shot and ' instantly
killed by Elljio Peroa. -
Santa uruz L. icero, juinio rerea ana
throe others were out having "a time."
Perea and Lucero had some trouble,
and the other three, helping Lucero,
gave Perea a good thrashing, leaving
him unconscious on the ground, a few
minutes later be recovered, went to his
bouse aod secured his Re-
turning for revenge, he met Lucero
coming out of Chavez' store; they again
began to fight. After killing Lucero,
Perea Immediately secured a horse and
escaped. A deputy sheriff and posse are
pursuit. Both meu had bad reputa-
tions, but baa always been friends.
Socorro City tued for 95480 Damages.
John Fekuiega hap brought suit for
damages agaHhsltlthe city of Socorro for in
$5,180. Fetnnlego alleges that on the
night of December 19, he stepped into a
hole In the sldejwagk on MatazanareB av-
enue
F.
alnd Hell iln such a way as to
cripple his rigt hand. Hence
the suit. -
Clark is on Ton.
Heiena, Motnt., Jan. 7. The fustoniots
caucus nomifnaDad Frank E. Oorbett
Silver Bow, as speaker of the house.
Corbettt secured 24 votes; John Macgtn-ni- s
14. W. A. Cteirk backed Corbett.
Gebrge E. StomtBln was Trtade president
pro em ,.
LEGAL
BLANKS
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arrcsto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bund.
Ajipjal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant. ,
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo. '
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
a
been a;-- mMr. Rodney G. Clarke has J7v) Cannot bo Cut Out orSanta Fe New ulexican pointed po. I'lims'tpr at Darning,
will be gratifying news to the m'
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
Stetllng Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
This
r Hp LDA Removed with Postersof t'halt toiwm, the Republicans ofcounty and the territory gumnrMilly
Clairke is in every way fitted for tl.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
siltion, and will perform the duMEntered as Second-Cla- ss matter at the office wlit'h efficiency, haiMMly and
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
MONTEZUMA LOl.xil
No. 1, A., F. and A. il
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H"
at 7:30 p. m,
W. S. HARROUN,
swtixfaciticin to its patrons and to thethe Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. governnwnt. lie was indorsed by Gov
ernor Otero, by the territorial centra)Aally, per week, by carrier $ .26
Daily, per month, by carrier l.W
Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters arc useless, painful and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always in n worse form.
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this deep-seate- dangerous
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, is only an outward sign of the disease a place of exit for
the poison ?
Cancer runs in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at any
time to be stricken with the deadly malady.
Only Blood Diseases can be Transmitted from One Generation to Another
further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood.
To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cures
Cancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. noes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison.
commititee, by the delegate to coiurfofs,
and also by the Republican orgi'nizn-tio- m
in his home county. The New
Daily, per month, by mall 1.00
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
AH kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fins stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
W. M
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Mexican strongly supported him for th?
position. The appointment is In every FRISCO ST. . . SANTA FE. N. M
Dally, six months, by mall 4.00
Laily, one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month 25 respect commejiKlable and satisfartory.
Weekly, per quarter "6
Weekly, six months 100 The Culbei'lsoiii-Stieiihen- s bill3 now THE
Weeklv. per year 2.00
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and buildsup the general health.pendiilng iln congress must be
ca.refully-waliche-
by New Mexico's friend. If $1.50The New Mexican is the oldest news A little pimple, a harmless looking wart or mole, a lump in the breast, a cut or bruise Mat refuses toheal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
a bad form of cancer.
palled, their provii.sio.ns as 'they now
stand, woufld work great injury to New
Mexico and deprive many thousands of ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.Per Day
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
living iln the Itilo Grande valley
bilwe-.- Crmejcc, C'oto., amd El Paso, HOTEL... $2.00Texas, nf 'the me of waiters of the Rio
Mrs. Sarah M. Keesling, 941 Windsor Ave;, Bristol, Ttnn., writes i "I
am 41 years old, and for three years had suffered with a severe form ofCancer on my jaw, which the doctors in this city said was incurable, andthat I could not live more than six months. I accepted their statement as
true, and had given up all hope of ever being well again, when my drug- -
Sist, knowing of my condition, recommended S. S. S. After taking a fewtiie sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the physicians, andin a short time made a complete cure. I have gained in flesh, my appetiteis splendid, sleep is refreshing in fact, am enjoying perfect health.''
Our medical department is in charee of physicians of lone
he southwest.
MONDAY, JANUARY 7.
Grand for irrigaiticia purposes. A ring
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
of land sharks iln Ell Paso backed by a
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
couple of Demociflaltte is behind
7:3the .scheme. There Is money in it amd p. m.experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and other blood diseases. Write for any advice J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor, F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,-G-For Governor of Xew Mexicofrom Jum- - T, IOOI, to June 7,
1905. or until statehood In nt- -
big money, and hence the Texas Demo-
cratic deflegaiti'on i'n cwvfrress supports
it.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or withou I. O. O. F.Inherits the Hop. As With Cthers.
Miss Askit What makes Mr. Maltz She Wore you ever troubled
Room. ,
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZAwithThe double tragedy which occurred at
luincil, Miguel A. Otero.
The demijohn trust will nn.t extend
hop so funnily when he dances. dyspepsia.' AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. P.,J I u Yes; that's the wav it affects mo.Miss Gabbeigu Its hereditary. His
fatnor was a browor Baltimore meets every Friday evening In Odd
Cerrillilos' cm Saturday was doubly sa,d
because Sit co,st the ldvels1 at two young
people, who according to human calcu-
lations should halve had many yearns of
Yonkorg Statesman.opwaiti uns in ttw contents of demijohns. Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisA sigh of relief is in order from al' HENRY KRICK, iting brothers welcome.thirsty happiness before them. There certainly
SOLK AGENT FOB JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
was a moral perve.nsiibn iin the character
Wedding bells ane rimging nitrrlly in of the young main, or iraltiher boy, who
every paint ef 'the tsrriluiry. a sign that
The little scln of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McCermi'ck, giratnidlsoin af John D. Rock
efollor, died of acarWt fever a't the
sumptuous McCoirmk'k home im New
York. The graindfalfher would have ly
g'i'ven $200,000,000 to save his
grandson the bitter pang of deaith. Yet,
w'i!ih aM toi imiiiliioinis and all hie power
he was impritiertt iln Itihe presence of the
grealt desbroyer. Golld, aback and bands
could .not buy itihe prediiau life of his
grandson. Courts, legislatures and ex-
ecutive public 'Officials could be bribed
with the Rockefeller millions, but they
cotild mot .an join or maindalmus the grim
spectre olf d'ealt'h. And so St shaill be
wh-e- John D. Rockefeller and any oth-
er mortad .staindis in the shadow of the
valley of death.
was responsible for the terrible crime.Dim Cupid is in pao'laiership with Clan. CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,Who. was to Mafme for foils being at work
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
PECOS SYSTEM.
.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. ai
wail Proisippriitj. I. O. O. F. Regular communicationiln the coal mines ever since he was
thirteen yeans of age,, cainnolt be toM, the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VisitingThe suspicion is not unfounded that
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printimg office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest pos-
sible prices.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, flshin,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun-
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by winter
weather.
but that was one of tine farmaitive caus- -the' ctmerawfonal committee Dnvesti- -
of his efoa.racitieir. The fact that he patriarchs welcome.Thetrade suppliedfrom one bottle to aSa'ting the Booz ha z ling is doing a little wals allowed silt up with an eighteen carload. Mall ordersbuize killing m litis own account. W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
ALL KINDS OF
HIMCBALWAI R
Guadalupe St.
promptly nlled.year old girl uinlM aifter m lid night, play-
ing cards, gives antathor rliilmpse of coin- Santa Fc
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswll
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con-
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
If it wiouliln it be foil- - a ministerial cris
dit'ilons t hat aire moral!!' wrong. Theis once in a while the world would tar MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Ho. .old time strit'tnesB of ipmremt'S With theirget t'halt there ils a1 gocid-size- d spot I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first andPronosnls for Water and Sewer Systemcalled Spain on cull maps of Europe. third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos-a- t 11:35 a. m.
Department of the interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, 1). ().. Deo. 7, llljti.
Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisPait Ci'owe must by this time consider
Exhibition golf games at CalifornW
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
sons amd daughtems aind ni law which
compels 'the alttetidaince of boys and
gimis alt school until they have passed
boyhood and gSlrlboral, wkiiuld prevont
many of of the modej-oi-da- traigeiiiesi In
which mere boys alnld girls afre the ani
ters welcome.water ana aewer system, Jicariua Agency.hiimisielf a very vailualbje man. Thar. ixew Mexico, ana addressed to the commisare million's of mdn who would be proud MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. tkMISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Secsioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,will be received at this ottioe until 2 o'clock iTrain No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros--to be oonisiMetrad worth flnly one tenth Ask for illustrated pamphlets. m. of Thursday. Jan. 10. 1901. for furnishingArrlves at Amarilloon?. The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe R y, well at 7:25 a. m.of the value set upem. the kidnaper's and delivering the necessary materials and K. OF 3P- -
When the legislature convenes, m ich
of its preliml.niairy work will have been
done already by the legislators In. their
homes. The bills to be intlroduoed, tlhe
plan of action to be followed an'd other
detail have and are being considered
very diligently. It can, be safely said
that every leglslatlolr will be and i's ani-
mated by a desire to db. siomething for
nla cr,inslt..tuen''ts amid flor hi ierriitoi-y-.
One or two may thiihk they .can do this
by being "against" everything anld any-
thing tihiat has beeH esltaiblished, while
the majority will mlore wisely add to
the legislative falhuic created by former
person. labor required la tne construction andat the Jicarilla Affencv. Mew Mexico.At live ind of Hlhe eiigihiPeerfth century
at 7:55 p. m.j 13 Ij I -- 1 fif) Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am- -
BLOOD, cViiwJTucri ict arlll at 7 a- - m Arrlver at Portales at2:25 d. m. and at Roswell t 7:3R n. m.
ot a water and sewer system. In strict accord-
ance with thn nlaiits. snpcirioatinna and in- - SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .-Since U'i'annari'd.s Hiave ibftem found m an
a nit hill alt Caipii'lain, the ants are having structions to bidders which may be examined
George WaiFlhiinfrtan was one of the
richest nun ,'f itihe country, (his wealth
almeislt si ml'lilain dollars. To
Regular meeting every Tuesday evenin tins umce, at tne u. M. Indian warehouse,a. hard time of ilt to keeip their hmes
from in New Mexico back
Johnson Mreet. Uhicugo, nu, the& traders' Kxchanire." Omaha. Nebraska.
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.the "luuidors x Traders Exchange 'Milwnu
liy a new method I CURE men and women of nexmil
deeline, uterilliy, blood poison, skin disease and neural-
gia. My treatment is different from any other, and con-
tains no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.Write me a history of your ease. My professional opin-ion is FRKE. No trinl packages or C. O. 1). fraud. No
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
DU. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
day hSB weaJith would hairdly be note-
worthy for 'there are for'tiunieisi in the
United States running up ilnito the hun
kee. Wisconsin, the "Northwestern Mamifacyards. Otih.ir dis'covenles may soon be
made in the anithi'lls such as dot the
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.fuctnrers' Association." St. Paul. Minnesota.the offices of the "New Mexioan," Santa Fe,New Mexico, the "Renublican." of Denver.dreds of millions oif dollams. But nothincl3caipo if the territory.
. Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M dal-
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
Colorado, the "Journal," of Kansas City, Misonily the riich man fe irllchelr than he was
leigislatuneis, pruning htare a littile and
there a little a.s detfexstis in laws have be-
come apparent, amid adding new laws
demanded by ithe groiwlllh and change of
souri, the " ot at liouls.If Maine and some othefr states want
--
A.- O. TJ. "W.hundred years algo. The poor man Mo . and the "Times-Her- a d.of Chicaeo. Ill' to keep ther pres?,nit strength in cot- anil at the Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico. Itis desired that Indian labor be employed totoday (is fair better off itlian .he was InlSOfl. He is a freer matn. Then he wa.sgrass M1 in the electoral college' they tne ruuest extent Eossinie. in the construction GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., In best pos-
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
Call, see samples of first-cla- ss work
and leave your order.
must do some tall growing i'n the nex 'imply a ki.beirar, without social or po meets every second and fourthE. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,ten yea.rs. Maine is a goo'd emwugh litical Influence; 'niolw be hia.s both, and Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
of the work, and r reference will be given thebid which specifies the greatest amount ofIndian labor to be employedunless it can bedone for less money without Indian labor,liids with und without Indian labor are
For additional iniormation apply to
Fitaite but it calninioit depend upon what it Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M,
condiiltiitons in the felrritory. Painsilmoiny
would be ais haid as profligacy in deiaMn'g
with public business and the repeal of
clJd taws, unlesis Whey have pncived a
mils'take, for the mere fake of doing
Fiounotbitig, would be as unwise as over-
burdening the tannt'Oiry with new legis-
lation not needed.
his voice colmimainfliS 'a'tteJnti'on. In tlhose
days the wages of a carpenter were C3
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.did iin the past toihalp it when the time
cornea Oiroiind for pawing an apportion' this umce, or to jn. walpole, U.S. Indianeemta a uioy; of a shoemaker 73 ceinte; Agent, IJnlce, New Mexico. W, A. Jones,Tnenl. bill. Commissioner.
33. F. O. ELKS.
Il(j.lf(i Rio Grande & Santa Fe
of a blacksmith 70 oelnltis, of a printer CO
centisi, of a shipbuilder 90 ceirits. Toi'l-ein- s
iln the field received from 25 to 40
cents. Whether i'morease of wealth has
brought increa'se of happiness, is to be
doubted, but it has brought Increase of
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (XTHE GRAZING QUESTION AGAIN
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
IJ Hung Chang is ill. This seems to
confirm the suspicion that the sly old
fox lis pa'cpai'tag ito play tlhe ixile of em-
peror. The nt'Xt irepion't will be that he
is deaid. A man has', Mat gained true
piramilnience in tihis world Hinitil he hus
bean repo,nted,doaid at least three times
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
' Time Table No. 03.
(Effective Nov. 11, 1.)
The Authority of the Secretary of the Inoomfeii't and tocrease of pleasure to ev-
ery human beitog. and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, H. R.KB AI UP.terior to Be Passed Upon.
(Los Times.)
BEAD DOWN.
Going East.
No. 8. No. 4.
T. J. HELM, Secretary. 'Coming Wost,and has mid hte obituary with hte own The People Will Own tho Trusts. (Effective Jan. 1.) No. 1. No. 3. No. 7The government proposes toi appeal to BAST BOUND WEST BOUNDeyas. . .Santa Fe. .The trust has been with us sufficient AO. 420. MlM.I Nn. 42Kthe 1'nlted States' supreme coiurt fio.i 8:20p3:45ply Hong to be a familiair object. In fact 10:30am. .Lv....SantaFe..Ar.. 4:50 pm12:!S0p m..Lv..
..Kspauola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20pm PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Capetown for many years hasn't
.Arr. .
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. Lv..
. Lv.
it is cm good speiakilnig terms with us
Las Vegas.
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. Trinidad..
. La Junta
z:uup m..r,v....Kml)udo..,l.v.. M...12:ti5 p m
.Arr..
. Arr .
.Arr .
.Arr. .
.Arr .
the decision of the UndteU States tils
tniot coumt in the case affecting-- ' tli
right of congress to delegate its author
ls:3Bp
10:45a
7.40a
stood 0' much in fear of a raid from the
Boer's as it does at present. If only the sud m..L,v....oarranoa..ijV.. Hu...ii:.Fi.'i a mnow. same of us maiy even own stock
No. 2.
0:40a.
1:35a..
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Pueblo. Attoineys at Law. 'Lv.ity to the secretary of the Interior to 8:45 D m..Lv Alamoaa...Lv IM... Rtfo a mTlrieii-- s were as numerous as the British
and had the same amount of resources
in trusts amd many of us are employed
by trusts' or benefit by trusts in one
way or the other. The Wells-Farg- o
.Arr. .Colorado Springs.. Lv.
8:40p.. 8:40p.
13:50a.. 4:35a.
4:50a. , 7:55a.
.0:10a.. 9:22a.
8:55a.. 11:53a.
2:10p.. 3:05p.
3:35p.. 3:35p.
6:00p. . C:00p.
7:30a. . 7:30a.
9:00p.. 2:15p.
Going West
READ DOWN
No. 7, No. 3.
6:00p., 8:40p.
make rules and regulations as to graz iiaupm..i,v....u veta...L,v..2i5... n :25 am
7:4')a
6.00a
3:20a
2:30p
' Arr. Denver .Lv. a:i)Uam..lJv Fuehlo.. .Lv..2H7...12:20 a mthen the people of London might by this Ing upon forest reservations, a::d to :20 a m . . LvColo Snrina-n.r.- . . aai . . .10 .17 n mExpress Compolny may be deemed a ..Arr.
.
.Arr. . ,.Lv..,.Lv.,time experience 'the1 same kind of
.Kansas City. .
. . Chicago.... 7:00 a m.. Ar....Deuver....Lv..404... 8:00 p mgrant permits and to fix penalties, The
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.trust, but its employes are not ait olll :43acreeipy feeling that prevails in Catpe- - commisslomer of the general land office, Connections with the maiu lino andCoining East
BEAD VPtown.
averse tlo wcn-kln- for a monster that
pays them good wages, thalt remembers while
hod ding the authority given to th branches as follows:
No. 2. No. 4. No. 8secretary olf the interior to be auuilo At Antontto for Duranco, SllvertonNo. 1
3:10p Lv..each of tlhem cm Thanksgiving day amd --CHAS. A. SPIESS,
..ll:45a.ll:45a..l0:50pcm Christmas with a. turkey, a box of Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
and all points In the San Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow Baueo for
without further legislation, believes It
wouH be well to sdt'tle the disputed
question, as recommended to oongres-- :
by the secreltary. This recommendn'lun
7:10papples, a bunch of celery and a cam of
oysters, that esitalblisihas free liibrairie?
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
The Twentieth century has no warm-
er welcome for the reformer who wants
did ETAO ETAOIETAOI ETAOIINN
to reform us against our will than did
the Nineteenth cem'tury. Mrs. Carrie
Naton, the "joint" wrecker of Kansas,
Is still languishing In jail and tlhe re-
form papers of the world are still with-
out a subscription list or a.n income.
for them and looks after their we'"&re
otherwise. Nor 'Willi the paitron object GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
"is that there should be a special act
passe 1 'which shall definitely determine
. u:uaa
. 8:30a.
,ll:45p
- 7:10p
,10:43p
. 9:15p
. 5:55p. .10:55a
.ll:30p..ll:30p,
. 7:15p. . 6:00p,
. l:05p.. l:05p,
...Santa Fe....
.Los Cerrlllos. .
. Albuquerque .
. . Silver City . .
. . Las Cruces . .
....El Paso
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. .Los Angeles. .
. .
.San Diego
. . Iiakerslield . .
.San Francisco.
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4:5ip. , . .Arr.
9:25p.. 4:00a.. 6:35p. . . . Arr.
9:55a 9:55a. ..Arr.
6:27a.. 6:S7a Arr.
8:00a 8:00a Arr.
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........ 2:40a.. 2:40a. .. .Arr. .
....... 8:30a.. 7:00a Arr..
12:45p..l2:45p....Arr..Arr. .
5:55p.. 6:55p Arr;.
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
to a trust that takeis packages for him Office in Griffin Block. Collections a4
searching titles a specialty.the queffltioin and define the right'1, oftram Sainlta Fe to New York for .ess the public upon the United States forthen it takes to send a package from est reservation, and as to the conditions
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
iSDWARD Lj. BARTLETT,here to Blanld by pniivalte enterprle .. No,
the trust is not such a bad momst- -: ne under which the secretary may issuThere are more than one hundred cas 9:00a. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlin the Capitol.8:00p the gold camps of Crtpplo Creek andpermits for grazing purposes when thees of smallpox in Kanisals City. Som, on closer Inspection. It is the nitttrn; victor.3ti'Uithori.f'las asseurt thalt there are 30,000 Three Through Daily Trains 3 At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denfaptis may justify It.
ANOTHER RAILROAD SCHEME.capes
im New York and that 1,500 specia ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
official vaccinators have been employed points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars betweentoi vaccinate every person in the city. It
would Ije better to make vaccination
CHAS. P. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty,
Santa Fo and Alamosa, Seats free.
product of an age of progress and the
Twentieth century will make the trust
the industrial king of the urn vert 3
which Willi be not alt all objectl jo ibis
for the pehlple will own the trust-.- and
nclt like now, in its crude beglnmln?, al-
low the truFt to: be owned by a Rocke-
feller, a. Morgant ai VanderblUt, cur a
For further Information address the
compulsory and free before an epidemi
undersigned...
An Air Line From Galveston to San Fran"
cisco- -
The recent purchase of the Pecos Val-
ley & Northeastern railroad by the
breaks o,ut than afteirwaiixl. Such Through passengers from Santa Fe
course would be ill line with Twentieth win nave reserved berths in standard
century progress. gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desiredSanta Fe has started another rumor of
R. C. QORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, coun tus of
Banta Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba - and
railroad building. It is learned ac FortThe canter of population of the United
LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los An-
geles, also carries the El Paso-Mexlc- o Pullman sleeper to Albuquorque
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.No. 2 carries same equipment east-boun- d from Los Angoles to Chicago,also carries Mexico-E- l Paso-Kans- City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Donver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, mak-
ing connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No. 8 carries standard-sleeper- s and free hair cars. San Francisco to
Chicago, no connection from southern California or.EI Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment in the world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, realdng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious par-lor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid betwoen
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco. -For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fo
rou to, call on or address, H. S. Lutz, Agent,VV. O. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N
Worith in railway circles that the Santa
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K Hoopkb.G. P A
Denvei ,Colo.
States is stilll in Indiana, but it has
Fe contemplates some consitrucition (hatmoved westward fourteen; miles an Taos. Practices In. all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices in the Masonic buildingwill give that company almost an air
The Public School Revenues.
The report of the territdrta! superin-
tendent of public instruction will show
that the public schools of this territory
received from temrftorial arid county
taxation, from licenses and finea, from
southward three rnileo Ithe last tan
years. Omaha is near the geographical and Court House, Santa Fe. N. M.
center of the United States, but the can BY THE
line from Galveston to San Francisso,
which will be shorter than any now ex-
isting. A railroad official called atten-
tion to the fact that the Santa V-- i al
ter of population is only a lamtle more proceeds of the leasing of public lands Insurance.than half .n itis way to Omaha, and will about $400,000 dui'inig the past fiscalprobably not move weMwan'd much far year. This sum would be lnirgelv in MEXICAN
CENTRAL
ther during the next few decades urtl MRS. L, A. HARVEY & CO.creasd were there a better and motethe gove'immcnft tiakeB a powerful hand Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
ready has a direct line from Galves to.',
to San Angelo,. From the latter tila- e
to Pecos, the southern terminus of th
Pecos Valley, just acquired by .th-- San-
ta Fe, is only eighty-fiv- e miles. The
Pecos Valley runs to Roswell, and from
honest assessment in some of the counin the reclamation of the arid west, east side of Plaza, Represents the largties, a stricter and better odtleotisn of
saloon and gambling licenses of linesRussia lias dcttanmimed to make its RAILWAY est companies doing business In the ter-ritory of New Mexico, In both life, Areand accident insurance.n the district court and befiare juiitiro?own trealty with China and that at St of the peace, and of pdll taxes for that point to Albuquerque, on the aiauiline of the Sanlta Fe, the distance is
only about 200 miles. Therefore, byschool purposes. Were this the ci.se Ihe
Petersburg. That means that Russia
will be given the vast domain of Man-
churia. The powers may some day
you can leach theamount could easily be brought up to very heart of Mexico,A LITTLE
DOES MUCH. Real Estate Agent and NotaryhaM a mtllhoin dioilDaliis. This seems forawake to the truth that the M'ttle Boxer The Mexican CentralRailway Is standardthe support of the public sohooils o;' th Public- -diverston which has kept them engaged
the pa,at eliig'ht months was not territory alone and not for the support gauge throi ghoutand
of the higher educational Institutions inat Pek'iin but at St. Petersburg. Rus oners all conven-iences cf nr c dern rail R. L. BACA.the territory, which are suppoit-te.- bysian sta.tesmMm are fairseeing and work Real estate agent and notary uubllc.way travel. For ratesdirect taxation. Taking into conslcVr- -fo,r unds a hundred years off. and further Informaatl'nn the faot that the assessed taxa
building 285 mileB' of track, the S.uita
Fe can secure the moot direct route
between the leading Texas and tha lead-
ing Pacific ports.1 At present the Santa
Fe route from Gailveaton to San Ifr.in
ciisco is by the way of Newton, Kun.,'
and the new route suggested would
shorten the distance nearly 1000 miles.
Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio v
your fad in wlnterless California unde.-summ-
skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
Boonb, Iowa, Dee. 14.
No tongue on tell what I have enduredin the past ten years with my monthly sick-
ness. While suffering untold agony,friend called and recommended Wine of
Cardut. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what
relief. After the first dose I began to feelbetter and have had no pain since.
UBS. GBAOB LAMPHEBB.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
tion address
B.J. HUIINtion is less than $40,000,000, the raisingBryan lis an lllluatriaiti'On of the rulethat if a mam only eairmeet and par Com'l Agt. El Paao, Texof half a million dollars more for schoolpurposes by direct taxation, by poll
taxes, by gambling and saloon llcinsei.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M. ; " .sisterrt In the advoicacy of an opinion
Mlhe wiill have foH'OiweirSi He may notreach the height of his amtoiiUon but he by fines imposed by the district court Dentist.and justices oif the peace, and froi:will be S'UcceKisful jm a emailter way and
tne leasiing or puonc lands, is a verywiill be paid hioimiaige. The men who
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tho
W A BA s h
large sum. That many of the sc'iool D. W. MANLET,haive at theilr oiwn awd dare to ut principal California resorts. Exhibitiongames, January, February, March, bydistricts do not possess the school fa Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ofter them Jund to advocate them without United States open champions, Davil Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.regard to' whatt dthera may think aire Bell and Willie Smith.duties tney should is in many cas4 tobe attributed, not to the lack of funds
for the support of the schools, but to
very few Iln this wotrfkl, but they furnls'h Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITEDthe truly successful men even though pinefficiency or inability to ruin scho. via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to LiuAngeles.their may be foolishness arnd Alining Engineer.T 1El saving-- of $2.00 on eaofa ticket
Wrne of Cardul not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here b t ease
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply .gives Nature that little
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, ail the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
matters properly. In such caws, ofthciir siK-ces- s of no value to humanity. Ask for illustrated pamphlets.course, taxation woiuid do no gool, The WAY up service.The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.The American warkihgman Is begin more money collected the moire would W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E
Woodbury,N. M.be thrown away, and without any en'nling 'to reaitee ithat the proepemity of
his ernployens' lis .proaperi'ty for all. The
TO New York and Button.
GO ask your Ticket Agent. 'Clean cotton rags wanted at the New Economic geology and mine examlna.aminations are largely things of theresponding good. However, the situa-tion in regard to public school mttfr Mexican office. tlons. 'past the obnoxious custom is no TT" A am -the territory is Improving, an. I nt W3 X means where the Wabasb tut The territorial supreme court meets"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
longer necessary. Wine of Cardul
is the only perfectly safe and sure
vegetable Wine made to-d- for
the cure of " female troubles u.
directions, addreu, giving; symptoms,Udln' Idikar; U.a'1, Th. CN11T11IOOUBEUlcmco, Chattanooga Tenn. IS there free Chair Cars T Tea, air Iquite a rapid rate. Too mucih cannotbe done in a short space of time, and J second Wednesday In January In thiscity. Lawyers ere reminded that the
doctrine liholt caipitaii amd laibor do not
have ccimmwn inltieo'esltw 19 pernicious.
The backbone oif any llndushry is the
man who owns it, he who talkee in the
work, buys fh 'machinery, hires the
h4p amd settles (the bSlils, besides taking
anv nroflts h ctfi.n irenllizp on t'hp tmtil
Carni, Chile Verde, Prljoles, Menndo,this territory has a beltiter. fair- - Chicharones, at the Bon-To- n. VIA Niagara Fails at lama prloa.THE shortest and beat to St, Louis.more liberal amd mare efllcientlv Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.Books containing 100 sheep dippinganngeri pchnai system than some of
New Mexican Printing company has
the best facilities In the territory to
turn out brief and record work neatly,
correctly, (juickly, and at lowest pos-
sible figures. Bring your work here
vnd satisfaction is guaranteed.
WABASH,the souKhejn stlateis that attained the I certificates In Spanish for sale at the
dig-nit- oif atatohood fifty, sixty or f-v- - J New Mexican Printing company's "of--
trniKKMJbn or submitting to the Ioaswi.
If thcill mnin suocoeKla it fs ibertlter for the
whole imd'UHtry than s Uf he failed.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
'flee at S1.00 per book.only years ago. GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
ENGLAND'S ARMY AND NAVT. --THE-A Boston Bird. I
Miss Hubboll No, wo do not call our , "let's compromise. Let's buy a new sit- -
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescripIt was recently stated that England
would be unable to cope with a swift tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebratedparrot "Polly," it is such an exceedinglycommon name. lie Is known a,3 Waldon,v .mi that both the army ana
ling-noo- m and stairs carpet. I saw a
beautiful pattern yesterday."
"I don't care very much for now car- -
German Physician,, and is acknowl
EVEN WHILE
YOUR PULSE
DOES NOT
now is inadequate to meet a sudden in
vasion. England is, in this instance, like
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
the Individual who allows disease
slowlv creep into his system through BETRAY ITstomach too weak to properly digest the
Emerson.
Mrs. Bayback How 'appropriate!
Pretty Waldo Emorson! Waldo Km orson
want a cracker? Philadelphia Bulletin.
Had a Sweet Sound.
Small Jimmy Say dem lubly words
once more.
Smaller Gladys I said I don't want
you to be wastin' your money on mo for
ice crean and sweets anv more. Boston
Globe.
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong andDISEASEfood taken into it. To strengthen tnestomach, there is nothing better than A healthy condition. It is not an experi
TTnotottpr'a stomach Bitters. It cures mental medicine, but has stood the test
dvscepsla, constipation, indigestion, liv MAY H
FOUND
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which Its rapidly increasing saleer and kidney troubles, and as a tonic, ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .1,5,it ia incomDarable. The Bitters
pets as long ns we live on a second
floor," said Jenny. "Ami you don't .seem
to remember, Chnrles, thai I haven't
had a silk dress since we were nuirried.
Black silk is suitable for all occasions.,
from a wedding to a funeral, and X real-
ly think"
"I believe a woman's thoughts are al-
ways running on dress," muttered I,
somewhat contemptuously. "I'm sure
that black alpaca of yours is beautiful."
"That's all you know about the niiit-ter,- "
said Jenny, elevating lier nose.
"Well, I don't care. Spend the money
as you choose. Only, Uncle Moses was
my relative."
"And the money was left to me, Mrs.
Everts," said I.
"O, Charles," said she, "how can you
speak to me so?"
every season confirms. Two million bot-
tles sold annually. Boschee's Germanstrenfflhens the nerves, produces re WAY INT0AAATHE NOISE OF THE STREETS.'freshing sleep and gives renewed
strength and vigor to the system. It Is
Syrup was introduced In the United
States in 18GS, and is now sold In everyYOURimrinnhterllv the best medicine in the town and village in the civilized world FARIJM LAJiDS UpER IIRIGATIOfJ SYSTEfy
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;terms of 20 annual payments with 1 oer cent interest. Alfalfa. Grain and Fruit nf
world for debilitated systems. Try it Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's PrizeSYSPEM 'WSee that our Private Revenue Stamp kinds grow to perfection.Almanac.covers the neck of the bottle.
Excellent Prospects.
O the rattle and the roar and the bans
In the street!
Othejumbleand the rumble and the clangAnd the feet
The feet with Iron shoes that go tramping
up and down,Never ceasing, never still In the never-sleepin- g
town!
O the late and early pounding in the shop!Do the arms that wield the hammers never
never cease to (all
On the bars,Hard and soft and great and small!
And the cars
The Heiress Oh, papa! Thedulio lias CljOICE PRAIRIE OR OUTAIfl GIAZIJSIG LAJJDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
"Because I'm a brute,. Jennv." said I.iironosod,
Papa H'lii! What are his prospects
The Heiress He says ho can settl raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfencedwith his creditors for a shilling in the
About So.
In his introduction of Winston SpencerChurchill to his New York audionce,
Mark Twain took occasion to remark
that ho was not in agreement with Mr.
Churchill as to tho righteousness of the
South African war, but ho reckoned that
fact of no consequence-- Inasmuch as
people who aro worth anything neverdo agree. That's about so. Huston
Herald.
shipping facilities over two railroads.pound. Brooklyn Life.
PLAYEJJOTJT. O the rumbling cars that goin and out and to and fro,With their puffing and their bumping and
their fretting,
--
GOLD MINES.Dull Headache, Pains In various partsof the body, Sinking at the pit cf the
stomach, Loss ot appetite, Feverish
And their smashing and collapsing and up-
setting!O the troubles of the engines with the long
Trains they draw!ness, Pimples
or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, It must be purified O the ringing of the anvils and the songut tne saw!
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Couph Cure be taken as soon as indica-
tions having taken cold are noticed.
It cui-j- s quickly and its early use pre-
vents consumption. Ireland's
O the never ending rattle and the never
fnirly melted. "Forgive me, and we'll
fling the old hundred-dolla- r bill into
the fire before we'll let it scatter 1tie
seeds of division between us." '
"No, Ciiurley, don't do that," said
Jenny, laughing through her tears. '
"Let's put it in the savings bank."
"Agreed," said I. "And apropos of
savings banks, did I tell you about 'Greene?"
"No. What about Greene?"
"Why, he and his- - wife have just
moved into the prettiest little go'thiu
cottage you ever saw, just the other
side of the Harlem bridge, with a lawn
and garden, and space to keep a little
Alderney cow."
"Rented it?"
"No; bought it."
"Why, Charle, how can that be?
Greene has only 200 or 300 a year
more than you, and it takes money to
buy places in the country.
"All savings banks, my dear," said
I. "Greene tells me that he and his
wife have been 'saving up for years,
In order to obtain good health. Acker'r
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
ceasing roar,What a story they keep telling keeD re
other blood diseases. It is certainly
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtsof Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campsof Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yetunlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
peating o'er and o'erWhat a story of strong arms!What a tale of busy hands!What a romance reaching outTo the farthest foreign lands!
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale a( Fischer's drug store.
True.
KEEP GUARD
OVER YOUR
HEALTH
What a story of glad hearts and of facesinat are bright
A Parliamentary Question.
What part Is Mr. Olney tn take In the
work of reorganization. IndianapolisNews.
What a story ot the thanks that go up toMiss Oldon My! I could never have
the face to wear such a dress
uuu ai nigni:Hear the anvil where' the red
Rod is laid,as that, i
Miss Yomie No. of course not, dear Singing: "Bread, bread, breadFor the maid
The most soothing, healing and anti-
septic application ever devised is
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
nor the shoulders either. Philadelphia For the maid and tor the boy, and for theBulletin. wire: '
Singing: "Joy, Joy, joy!" Shouting: "Life, and skin diseases. Beware of imitaSICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
nentlv cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Excusable.
Gov. l'ingroo is requested to show
cause why ho should not be punished for
contempt of court.
Well, I don't sec how ho could help
feeling that sort of contempt after the
way tho Supremo Court scorned his invi-
tation to dinner. Cleveland I'lulu
Dealer.
Hons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Incomplete.
THE ALAMEDA
RANCH RESORT
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
In the Land
of Sunshine
witn special reference to tins countryhome for their children. They com-
menced with a piece."
"We can do better than that!" said
Jenny, with sparkling eyes. "And I'lldo without the silk dress."
"And I'll make the old overcoat last
another season, at the very least," I
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, He Of course, you took in the dog
snow, now dm you like it?
me, ure! '
And the song the saw is singingIs another song of hope,And a song of joy Is ringing
Through the creaking of the rope!And the feet,
With their never ceasing clatter,In the street;
They are going, soon or late,Unto rest somewhere beyond-Lead- ing
on to those that wait-W- alt
with anxious eves and fond
sue i was disappointed. I was par
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-tee- d
or money back. 25 cts. and GO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Too Public.
ticularly unxious to seo ono of those
added. This season there is a large death ocean greyhounds, but there wasn't a
The next morning, bright and early, rate among children from croup and single one there. Philadelphia Press.Sarah I think this custom of hanging lung troubles. Prompt action will saveas soon as business hours would permistletoe on is simply Cut this out and take it to Ireland s RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEKidiotic! drug store and get a free sample of
Sally So do I. Why can't they hang
Where the shouting children play aroundthe doors,
Where the crowing babies creep upon thefloors!
O the feet go on and on and the rattle never
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, the best physio. They also cure disit In the conservatory
or in a winaow
scat or some place like that? Puck.
stops, orders of the stomach, biliousness an
head-ache- .And a flood of sound is poured from a thouEXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughB, colds or croup. Should It fall
An Allegory.
the little ones from these terrible dis-
eases. We know of nothing so certain
to give instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
in grippe, and all throat and lung trou-
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
The Savage Bachelor.
Brown's daughter has just reached
the ago when a girl begins to think of
marriage, said the friend.
You don't mean to tell mo that
Brown's (laughter is less than 4 years
old? answered tho Savage Bachelor.
sand Dusy shops,And through all the roar and banging1 can hear
Rising o'er the busy clanging,Sweet and clear.
mit, I went and deposited the hun-
dred dollars in the nearest savingsbank.
A week afterward Mr. Manyply
dropped in, in a friendly way. Mr.
Manyply is the lawyer who transacted
Uncle Moses Manson's financial af-
fairs a plump, bald-heade- deep-voice- d
old gentleman, who alwaysdresses in spotless black and wears a
big seal ring on the little finger of hisleft hand. '
"So," said Mr. Manyply, "you've in-
vested that $100, have you?"
"Yes," said I, with the complacent
Now Sclonco, by dint of laborious tab
ulation of statistics, had discovered thatA song of thanks to Heaven for the workthere is to do. a black man is no more llkelv to steal
to give immediate relief, money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Tragedy.
chickens than is a man of any otherFor the hands there are to do It and the Joyit's learllner tn! color.S. E. Kiser, In Chicago Times-Heral- That makes a monkey of mo! exclaim
She If vou had no Idea when wo ed rictoral llumor, and was hencerorti
gloomier than ever. Detroit Journal.could get married, why did you propose 2to me? t Their Hundred Dollar Bill i
This Climate
is Rapidly
Growing
in the
Favor
of the
Physicians
of this
Country
as a
Health
To tell the truth, darling, I had no The merited reputation for curing
.Situated about a mile and a half north
of tho town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana County, which lias "a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,
banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, :i,.S7.1
feet. Tho ideal climate. Hrilllant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. The summer heat, tempered by the
altitude, shade of thn iant cotton woods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and ex-
treme dryness is pleasant and enjoy-
able; and on tlie wannest days there "is
nn exliileration in the atinospiiero. The
niglits aro nover too warm for refresh-
ing slumber. On the main lino of the
Atchison, TopeUn and Santa Fe Kailwav,
and best reached by that ro;ul from u'll
points north, east and west. Rooms of
good size, comfortably furnished. Sev-
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
porches. Table bountifully supplied
with tho best of eatables. Packinghouse meats only aro used. Fresh eggs.
Jersey milk and cream. Courteous at-
tention shown guests.
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
Idea you would accept me. Lifo.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
ACKER'S
Indianapolis Press.
Pepsin preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion because they can di-
gest only albuminous foods. There Is
one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of Indi-
gestion and gives instant relief, for it
digests what you eat. Ireland's
to the making of worthless counterHE'S gone at last, has hie ?" saidSO wife, with elevation feit's. Be sure to get only DeWitt's
air of one who has an account in
bank. "But how did you know it?"
"O, I know a good many things,"
said Mr. Manyply, oracularly. "But
what's the idea of it?"
"Economy," struck in Jenny, proud-
ly. "We nre saving now, Mr. Many-
ply.' We mean to have a home for our
little Charley a garden full of roses
and pinks and strawberries one ofi
these days." ,
"And a very laudiblo ambition,"
Dysnensia Tablets. One little Tablet Salve. Ireland's Phnrmacy.of her pretty eyebrows. "I began to
think he was somewhat gifted withWill give Immediate relief or money
re-
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts. '
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Dead at last, said I. And what do
ou think, Jenny? He has left us a hun
dred dollars."
said Mr. Manyply, in that smooth, oily"A hundred dollars!" echoed my wife,
The El Paso A Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacra rfien to
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
way of his. "How much would suchclasping her hands together, "0,
Charles a hundred dollars!" a place cost now?"
His Delayed Sinner.
What makes dinner so Into tonight?
ho asked.
Why, my dear, replied the woman who
had boon' reading all tho pure foodliterature left at the house and printed
in the papers, tho preparation of it was
unavoidably delayed. Tho chemist who
passes upon everything sorved at our
What Jncle Said.
I am working a Christmas present for
you, wrote the fair young girl to the
rich undo. .
Huh! observed the rich undo, as ho
read her letter, you mean you aro work-
ing me for a Christmas present. Balti-
more American.
Charley thinks if we waited forNow all this may saund like a two- -
a bargain we could secure it for aboutpence-liulf-pen- sort of affair to some
of my readers, as I am very well aware.
Horses and carriagesfor rent at reasonable
rates.
Croquet, piano indoor
trumes. and magazines.Kim rides for shootingr.Small Game hi plenty.
Arrangements for
should be maile
in advance, ami notice nf
expected arrival (riven,
w hen guests will he mrf. atthe the railroad station anil
transferred to Tho Alumeila.
Butas I am only a clerk on a salary of Resort
$900 a year a hundred dollars drifting,
s it were, out of the sky, seemed a very--
neat little sum to me.
Willing to Turn Back.
Are you anxious to roach tne other
shore? asked the hearty passenger of
tho pale individual who wa loaning over
the side of tho boat. -
Jenny and I were both young1 people,
just beginning the world, with no par
Arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
Arrives Capitan 8:00 p, m.
Train leaves Capitan 8:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca-rilla- s,
Gallinas and surrounding
culur riches, except one'applc-eheeke- d
bnbv-- . I walked to and from business
$7,000," Jenny answered, promptly.
"Buy it now, then," said Mr. Many-
ply. "Here's a check for $8,000."
"Eh?" cried I, breathlessly. '
"A check," the old lawyer went on,
"signed by your uncle Manson, pay-
able to the order of his niece, Jane
Anne Evarts. Ah! you may weil look
astonished. He was an ececentric old
chap, this uncle of yours, Mrs. Evarts
and I have his written instructions
to keep an eye on the manner in
which you invested that $100 bequest
of his. 'If it is squandered in any
foolish way, he writes, 'there is an
end of the mntter. 'Put my money all
in the hospital for hunchbacks. If
W. E. BAKER, Manager,
table was late In coming to tho house to
make his daily analysis. Chicago Post.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
they are wonderfully effective in cleansi-
ng- the liver and bowels. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
He Will Zoose Weight.
Father Yes, my son,
If you aro a good boy, Santa Clauss will
come down the chimney, and
Son Aw, back to de woods
wit' dat talk. By de time maw an' do
every day to save the fares,
We did our best to make both ends meet
If we're nearer to that than to tho one
we've left, was tho guarded reply. Chi-
cago Post.
' Persons who suffer from indigestion
cannot expect to live long, because they
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
and a tight pull we found it.
Old uncle Moses Mansun was mortal
offended when his niece, Jenny Clif
ford, chose to marry me instead of ft
weazened, bespectacled old contempo
rary of his own. He had never spoken hmm
1
OkfEl
:
golls gits troo wif yer pocketbook for
Christmas dey'll leave you so light dat
you'd blow up de slilmbley, wit' do draft
turned off. Iialtlmoro Amorlcan.
.,
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ido- sa
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
cannot eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gested foods they do eat poison, the
blood. It is important to cure indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and the tiest
method of doing this is to use tlhe prep-
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to per-
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Eighteen Carats.
Angelina That was a lovely engage-
ment ring you gavo me last night, dear;
to her since, and we naturally enter-
tained no very exalted hopes of any
testamentary recollections on his part.
And the $100 bill, therefore, possessed
the charm of an agreeable surprise into
the bargain.
"Charles," said Jenny, under breath,
"what shall we do with it?"
("'That is the very question," said I.
"Do you know, Jenny "
I hesitated a little here.
"Yes?" she responded, interroga-
tively, .
If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, V
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.
they show any disposition to save help
them along with this check for $8,000,
to be expended only in the purchase
of real estate.' I congratulate you."
This is how we became possessed of
our little country home, where Charley
thrives like a growing flower nnd
Jenny flits about in a broad-brimme- d
gardening hat, trimming roses, prun-
ing gooseberries and planting lily
bulbs. And the $100 bill still lies un-
touched in the savings bank.
"It shall be Charley's fortune," says
my wife. "It would be a shame to
touch it after it has wrought us so
You Deal WithManager, Alamogordo, N. M.H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. andP. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.but what do these initials K. C, mean
on the inside?
Edwin Why er that is don't you
know? That's tho new way of stamping BANNER SALVE.
the most healing salve In the world.eighteen carats!
Tit-Jilt-
much good." Philadelphia Item.A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
SPEAKS. Left Out the Main Dctenat.
An of the peace tells theProf. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, VicePresident Illinois Woman's Alliance, 1u
An Unpleasant Suggestion.
How do you like your new Japanese
servant?
So much! Why, he can .do almost
everything. Did you notice how sharp
the carving knife was at dinner?
Yes.
Well, he used to sharpen tho sword of
the public executioner! Clovoland Plain
Dealer.
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It Is pleasant an!
safe for children to take, and alwayj
cures. It is intended especially for
coughs, ' colds, croup and whooping
following story: During the time he
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem was in office a young man was
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
But One Concern.
The Burlington Route operates its own trains over its
own tracks every foot of tho way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a ticket over tho Uurllng-ton- ,
you deal with but ono concern. If yon havo any
causo for complaint or think you havo, which amounts
to tho same thing you do business with but ono rail-
road. You are not told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "ho shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago oflice." v
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis tho Chicago Spocial at 4 p. m., tho
Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, sd Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.Denver Ofllcc - - 1030 Seventeenth SI,
G. W. VALLERY, Gknkrai. Agent.
brought up before him on the charge
of gambling. The evidence was con-
clusive, and the judge imposed a fine,
which was paid on the spot. When
the case adjourned the defendant re
MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
Far tlhis occasion tihe Santa Fe Route
will place oin sale tfckelt to El Paso and
natural (from San.tla Fe) ait a rate '.if
$10.20 far the round trip. Tlckeits on
saile Jainuatry 15, 16, 17 and 18, good lor
rdturn passage January 21. Low. rates
in effect flromaJll polinita In Colorado and
New Mexico to El Paso during tVe
Midwinter Caimiva!.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Sainta Fe, N. M.
F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., Ei
Paso, Texas.
mained behind and asked the judge
for a few moments' conversation.
this winter which threatened to run in-
to pneumonia. I tried different reme
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
the medicine upset my stomach. A
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I found it was
pleasant to take, and it relieved me at
once. I am now entirely "recovered,
savjed a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
and I will never be without this splen-
did medicine again." For sale by
cough, and is the best medicine made
"Every fellow in the bank, except me,
has a gold watch. I've been ashamed
of this old silver concern more thun
once. And Seymour has a very nice
secondhand one for sale that he will
let me have for $90 if "
"And turn the $100 into a mere use-
less ornament!" cried Jenny, with a
strong accent of disapprobation in her
voice. "Charley, that, isn't a bit like
you."
"Well, then, what do you suggest?"
"I should so like to give a social party
with it," said Jenny, coaxingly. "Only
think how often we've been invited out
since we were married, and never have
had a chance to return any of 'the hos-
pitalities of our friends. The musi-
cians, the supper, and all, would come
within the hundred dollars."
"And you are absurd enough to wish
to eat, and drink, and dance up a sum
like that!" I cried. "No, no, Jennette,
it is entirely out of the question."
"A new velvet suit for the baby?"
suggested Jenny, pouting a little at the
emphasis of my words.
"How would it correspond with the
rest of our surroundings?" I asked, not
for these diseases. There is not theThe case is over," he began, "and least danger In giving it.to children, for
it contains no opium or other injurious
the fine has been paid, and it's set-- ,
tied as far as that goes, but I want
to tell you how it happened. ' You drug, and may be given as confidentlyto a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Ireland.see,
the cop told us if we didn't stop
he'd run ns in. Well, we were play-
ing a jackpot. I had an ace, three
queens and a king-befor- the draw.
The Worm Turns.
Yes, said Mr. Hennek. I too have mv
' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree-
ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, oleanso3 and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
discarded the ace and king and favorite flower j.drew another queen. There were And what, may they be, prav? sneered
ms wne.good hands out against me, and theymm They are the ones that shut up atntgnt, no bravely managed to articulate.tried to bluff me out, and I stayedwith 'them. Now, what I want to
know is what you would have done Harper's Bazar.
without nn accent of bitterness. "You in a case like that?" GOOD ADVICE.
the treatment.
Announcement.
To accommodato those who aro partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasalpassages for catarrhal trmi-lle-t,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will bo known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Trice iuclndms the
had a great deal better suggest-- a new "Stayed with them if the gallows
winter suit and overcoat for me. You
never seem to observe how shabby I am
had been in sight," cried the excited
Judge.' "Why in the name of common
getting."
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by j
.Nobody notices a. gentleman's
dress," said Jenny. "I can make your
overcoat look very nice with fresh bind
ing and new buttons but how I should jj TOGETHER s Jxjjlike a sealskin jacket I"
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation ; of
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water-bras- h,
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try It. Get Green's Prle Almanac.
"Jenny," said I, somewhat disgusted,
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddlgest-an-t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache!Gastralgla,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 60c and II. Large size contains times
ttnull size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
gar4 fcy E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.
Quality and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Little Early Risers auch val-
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
"I had no idea you could be so selfish."
mail. The liquid form embodies the meu.ioinal properties of tba solid preparation.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has a now gasoline engine, two and one
half horse power, for sale at a bargain.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Foley's Honey Tar
torchUJrea,safe,8ure. Nooplatts.
Selfish, indeed!" cried she. "I would
Bense was not that evidence brought
put at the trial?" Salt lake Tribune.
BEAT OUT OP AN INCREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and promi-
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver-
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re-
minded that as a soldier In Mexico In
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar-ihoe- a,
and this remedy has kept me
from getting an Increase In my pension
for on every renewal a dose of it re-
stores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by Ireland.
like to know whether you have yet sug-
gested anything which was not for
your own special benefit and use!"
We were both silent. I don't suppose
either one of us had felt so vindictive
before, since our marriage. Clearly the
$100 bill had worked no great benefit as
i
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
Th6 Remington Typewriter Irctslongest. So does the Remington Operator
s Wi'choff. Seomona & Benedict; 327 Broodwoy. New York:
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
Foley's Honey Taryet.
"I'U fell you-wha- t, Jenny mi 1
at low prices at the New Mexican
Printing office.mats lungs ana stops toe cough.
PERSONAL MENTION. THE EXCHANGE BAR
Joseph Digneo Is confined to his homoHe (lew jnexico IHilitary Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
with illness.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co. Hon. J. P. Victory is confined to hishome with illness.
Frank Plomteaux will leave this evon
Proba'te Clerk Manual Dalgado today
recorded warraMlty deeds of Manuel
Vafldez 'amid wife, Luz Ddlgado de Val-de- z,
for a lot on HIMsMe avenue,
$100; ainid-- house and lot on
Hillside Brvenuei cwisKdepaltioin $350 to
Philip E. Moisson.
Pair of thte BepuWIcan convention to
nominate a. juistice of the peace in pre-
cinct No. 17 on Saturday aifternoon,
bwltad ahid ,nlo,m:inla)te'd C. M. Conklin for
justice of ithe ipea(oe ainld HEalrio Sando-va- ll
for co(nstable. The Amemiican eagle
wals addpitad as ithie elmlblem for the tic
lng on a business trip to Denver.THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF KEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED L. B. Prince went to hi
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. ranch near spanolathis forenoon
Sirs. Grant Rlvenburg is confined to
PLOMTEAUX & CO.
Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
Wines and Cigars.
m" Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Santa Fe . ... . JVcjw cxico
her home with congestion of the lungs,
SILVER FILIGREE. M. C, de Baca, superintendent of pub
ket.
hc instruction, went to Las-veg- ini
morning.
Probate Judge Antonio C. do Baca c Tine Exchange bar wa reopened an
Cerrillos is in the city holding probate Saturday evening 'by Plamteaiux & Co.,
and is1 centaiin to be ia eucceasful busil- -IS. MONDRAGON, Mgr court today.
Six Tfc&chers (Men), and Matron.
New BuiidiBgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, g20 pcrsegslon.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted beal'h
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea.
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza Justin McCarthy, accompanied by his ness venture umdiar 'the presanlt proprie-
tors. An exoelilenlt igttack of liquors andsister, Mrs. Harper, ot Chicago, re'
turned to Espanola this forenoon, ciganisi Is kept anld pooll and billiard ta-
bles offer dive'i'slcin ito tlhosie 'looking forMiss Mary Fonnoll, a teacher at the
It. See their aid vert ilsamient to anothergovernment Indian school, cn Saturday
evening left for Flandreau, South Da column,kota.Perclvaf Brooks Coffin, Bon-To- n: S. P. McBride, Cripple
The FIRST
NATIONAL
Creek; B. L. Croiwe, Kainsais City; J. H,G. W. Lobaugh went to Buckiuan
Morris, H. H. Ault, Puelbito; E. Q. Tong,this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande. He expects to return Wednes Hogue, Lamy: James MacCotimliek,
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
day evening. W. P. Lucero, Anltolniiltio ; Bert Mosar,t3fThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City. W. K. Goebel, manager of the Mosca
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU
Del Norte; Jamais Durln, Sillver Cliff;
Daniel MclnltoBh, Oreftone; A. S. Faill,Milling & Elevator company of Mosca,Colo., was a passenger fjr his home onGold's General Store, Ohaco,wia., N. H.; Fiisjnk Niainlslori, James BANKCorwin, Gallup.NICIPAL BONDS. HilariO L. Ortiz, one of the beat and
moislt raiplid inltenrn'etieirs in the ooiuinitry,
the Denver & Kio Grande this morning.
Fernando Noiatn Us very ill with pneu-
monia. ,,,
J. A. Bacat Jr.,. of Las Vegas, Is a
guesit alt the Patope Jiotel.
H. W. Kelly, a Las Vegas business-
man, i a visitor $n ithe city.
or1- -Indian andAndDEALER IN ia a candidate for interpreter of thehouse at the thirty-fourt- h leglBte'tlvHighest price paid for schoolbonds, township bonds, cityor county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited. alssemMy. Mr. Ortiz has some sttinong SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.friends who wfflil push his olalimisi for ap-
pointment, - anld ' in working to gotCQumty Commilsailomer Arthur Seillg-ma-is confined to his reisid'qnice today
enough voltes in the Republican caiucusJACOB WELTMER, wi'dh JillnieiSB.
,, JIf. VAUGp, CashierR. J. PALEJJ, Presidentto insure hSs eleotian.In Guiios.m MA. Prop.Established 1859. U. S. Atltarney W. B. Ohiillders came Paliace: C. E. Graham, Ohi'oago; H. C.Avis, St. Louis; Launai Qaddiwln, Denup from Albuquerque yeaterdlay onbusiness visit.Books & Station. ver; John B. Ha,npeir, Durango; H. W.Col. J. Francisco diaives, member of Kelley, Las VegaiS; Jaimes Nasbltt and
wife and daughter, T. H. Naslbltit and
wife, Leon FelHolwa ajnd Tvi'fe, School
craft, Mich.; W. A. Whilte, Indiana; F.
the next couraci1 flrom Vadewcia county,
is in the capital,
Miss Thereisa Gildeirsileave laflt yester-
day aftennoqn . cin ai vilsJt of three
months to nsr aunt.
F. H. Pierce olf Las Vegas, president
H. Pierce, Las Vega; W. B. Miilne,w
Henmiing, Mich.; J. A. Baioa, Jr., Las Ve
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordored at euxiurn
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
New Mexico.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
ol
W 5 tX gas;
A. Frank, Espaindla; C. O. Cush- -
m'ain, (.mllcagio1.of the pemiiiterttiaiv cammissliom, is In
the ciity to alttend a meeting of the Testiim'olny on behialllf of oan'basitee inboard. the ooiniteslt caise of T. B. Caltinan vs. C.
F. Easl'ely feir a Bealt In the legislativeHanry Weaver lairrived lais't night fromKansas Clity ain'd wetalt to OJoi Calleirrte
this forenoon for ithe benefit of his council,
was oonitilniuedi on Saturday- -
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, P0TAT0S,last. Coame Heinrema, of Sainta Oruz,was examtoieid amid Ms 'testimony dis
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
W. H. h WOODWARD, proved all the 'alllagaltiilcins .maidie by con
testant as to the eletotdan in 9am Ilde- -
fonsoi and Sanftia Cruz preoimcltB, Herre- -
heailth.
Judge F. W. Parker arrived on the
noon train yesterday flirad will remain
here ta altitend the. session of the su-
preme court of which he lis a member.
Horn. Juam Navamro, member of the
nert legislaltive council, is here from
Marai 'to take pant In the mating of the
THE SALT and SEEDS.a ateo teiatlfied that ifour ffllagail andFURNITURE GO. fraudulent votes wane cast for Mr. Ca
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe. tron ih Sam Ildefonso preclndt, (the men
ft?:who cast them allrealdy having voted InSanta Cruz prednct.pettiiteintdairy cnrraniEsion of which hie isSuccessors to S. Ji. Warner & Co. Special attention paid to the deter-
mination of unknown minerals and
chemicul analysis of same. Correct re-
sults guaranteed- Oi ExciusiveGrain House ifi city.Edi Hamer, recently of Chicago, hasestablished a tailoring establishment
opposite Wunschmann & Co's insurance
llice. He also dees cleaning and reUndertaking and Embalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.A Line of Goods that will please you.
pairing of ladies' and gentlemen's cloth-
ing and guarantees satisfaction.
a meimfbar.
Mfes Briiidwiell.l4 alt oinle time a resident
of this city einld stenotgnaiphelr for the
Bureau of Immigration, Ihias been ap-
pointed to ithe paslltfctn of folder by the
Missouri
.liegieja'ture over vrwo otiher
conteBtBmta
Mr. and Mhs. James NaSbitlt amd
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. NeSbitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon lYHMwis of Schoo-
lcraft, Mtoh,, and W. B. Mi'ln cf Hen-nin- g,
Minn., are 'tountet who aire sight-
seeing in the city.
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. THE
Beautiful line of Dress
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
Shapes at Greatly Re-
duced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.
We solicit your patronage. At prices thai will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city Sot a Single Olondy Day and a DeficiencyPicture Framino a specialty.
STOVES AND RANGES,
in Freoipitation.
The fcU'lowling la the mateloiroloelcal
summairy fcir (the inOnjth of December
just ipastt, ais funnlilahad to the New MexMINOR CITY TOPICS.CARPETS AND RUGS ican by thie lojoall wlelalthier bureau: MeanMiss A. Mugler.
Southeast Corner Plaza. temperajtuirie
32 delgireels; hllgiheat tem- -
PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
peratuine 52 degrees on December 14;
lowest tamperaltiure 7 degrees cm Decern -
Tephone 105. Catron Block. Santa Fe, N. M br 31; greaiteelt dialUly range of tempera
Probate court was In session today at
the court house.
The train from the south on the Santa
Fe railroad was over three hours late this
afternoon.
A letter addressed to Cruz B. Gon- -
ture 27 om, Decemiber 14; least dally
STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL MEET-
ING.
Tbj regular annual meeting n' tne
stockholders of the Mutual Building
mirage olf teanpenalture 11 'degrees on De
cember 28; alvarage excess of dailly
zalos, Clayton, is held at the pos to llicefnr nnata.ua Annthpr InMpr fs hnlrl hn- - meatf tompeinaiture diurtimg the month0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.
cause it is entirolv without an add ress ' degree; accumulated excess of daily
and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the election of a board of direc-
tors for the ensuing year, and for such or postage. I rnain temperature during the year 585
,, .
..! .Li, , degress or neBWy two degirees a day.tested by the miraculous cures attested SAINTA FE NEW MEXICOoittier business as may legally coime beto in the following diseases: Paralysis, Prevai'lilng dti'eictilon of the wind, northfore it, will be held at tihe office f the at 8 o cloK in tne Bremen s hall to reRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, seor?tary on Wednesday, January 9, organize the chemical engine company
1901, at 8 o'clock p. m.Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
All young men of the city are urged to
attend the meeting.A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Saj,ta Fe, N. M., January 4, 1901.'dons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Two weddings occurred at the catheFemale Complaints, etc., etc. Board, dral this forenoon. Vicar General An
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
. . . .I
.!... .1 i I - mtiABA nrn(a
WANTED A oook. Apply to Miss thony Fourcnegn officiating at both.
BRAND NEW. WELL SELECTED STOCK.
CH AS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Staab. One bridal party was Jose Abran Garcia
WANTED A girl for cooking and gen
west 21 per cent; total movemerit of the
wli'nd 4,633 mdllasi; nmxllmum velocity of
the wilnd 27 miles per hour from the
niaritheaislt on Decemiber 27. Total
Inch; numWar of days with
.01 inch or mowa, 3. Deficiency to
duAng he mouth .71 inch;
atocumulllalted exoesls duritog ith year 1.67
Inches; nwrniber of cleair days 26; pailtly
cloudy days 4; cloudy da,y 0. Maain
ait 6 a. m. 58 per cent; ait
6 p. m., 37 .per cent; monlthlly average 47
per oelnlt; meain aibmoaplherilc prelssure,
30.21; highielslt prefssure 30.40 on Decem-
ber 19; lowest pressure 29.69 on Decem-
ber 21; average milnilmum temiperaitUire,
train upon request. This resort is at
and (Jornella llerrera, attended by
Hilario Garcia and Isabelita Martinez.
The other party was Ambrosio Medrano
and Amelia Analla, attended by Julian
eral housework. Apply at New Mexitractive at all seasons, and is open all
can efficewinter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach Vigil and Luz Mares de vigil.FOR SALE Cheap Base-burne- r, nearOjo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day Francis Crawley, the interestingdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawly new. Inquire at Mrs. Dunmtng's,Galleros block.Fare for the round trip from Santa Feto Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Oi' these waters has been thoroughly
ley, died yesterday ot congestion of the
lungs and a complication of diseases,
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
ulars, address "VENISON AND FROG LEGS" The child was born June 5, 1898. The
funeral will take place tomorrow alterAnd everything else good to eat can 22.4 dlegjneas; latveralge maximum tam
noon. Services at St. John's Methodistfound at the Bon-To- n. peraltiure, 42.5 deigrees.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor, Episcopal Church at 3 o'clock. Inter- -
mont in Fairview cemetery. Charles U S. Weather Bureau Notes. J. H. McMANIGAL, Practical K f ltOjo Caliente, Taos County, N. M. Ranch For Sale.About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to fW : M WW frf W
night and Tuesday; warmer tonight.der ditch with plenty of water, two
Wagner Is the funeral director.
Mrs. Gumule died yesjteriday at Canon
clto of pneumonia.
The board of education will hold i
meeting tlhl evening.
Saturday the thermometer registeredstory house, out houses corral and
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 24 de-- .A bargain, also a business house on San grees, at l:aua. m. The mean temperab rancisco St. Apply at this office.The The city schools opened today after a ture for the 24 hours was 36 degrees:vaca'tfcai of two weeks. mean daily humidity, 33 per cent; TELEPHONE 112.OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.Belgian Hares. A meeting of tWe city council will be Yesterday the thermometer registeredFine young stock now for sale, also a hold thibi evening. It (hoiulin't fail tofew Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Boy" Score 03. Prices very reasonable. aiat on the sidewalk queslfeilom.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
degrees, at 11:40 a. m.; minimum, 23 de-
grees, at 2:00 a. in. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 36 deEggs from thoroughbred
It. PlymouthMcxcan The wealthier yesterday was quite mildaind for a titaie It looked like rain, butthe aif ternnoom was deal amd oloudleais.New Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,Eabbltrv & Poultry Farm. grees. Mean daily humidity 43 per cent. fable Wines!Temperature at e:oo a. m. today, 27.Exchange: J. Haydem, W. H. Miller,Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed Ataimqaa; J.
G. Wiotod, Denver; Juan
Navairro. Mora; Henry Weaver, Kansas
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?" "
Well, well, what do you think of that? --J5.T-
cross-tie- s to be cut on government land Call at the Bon-To- n.City.Gallinas mountains, northeast of 99On Saturday afternoon ithle RepubliPrinting The winter term of Mrs. Dunning'sWhite Oaks, to be delivered on the line cans of pregindt No. 17 nominated J. M. private school will begin on Monday,f the El Paso & Rock Island railway, PLACEGiaroiai for jueitilce ot ' ifDne peaice apd January 7, 1901. Gallegos block.haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica Ooiame SaiUs for constable.
tions on application to" Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
r,.- For Sale.M., holds iitB regular mlonltlhly ootmmunA. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co., ,
m vJUaraogordo, N. M.
FOR SALE Two prime milch cows and
111 be found a full line of7" ...
Imported wines for family trade.wicaitlDm ait Masonic hall at 7.30 this evCompany one team of young mules. Onderdonkening. iMalaonp are cordially Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.invited to attend.HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Another series of homeseekers" excur The Sanita.Fe Board of Trade will Life Insurance policies bought for
cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sidebottom, W. Pvqq. Propmeet next Friday tuftemnofon at 4 o'clockat the off .Colonel George W. Santa Fe, M. - - - J. 5.IS THEplace:
FOR
sions has been arranged for, and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"Make their headquarters at the Bon- -tickets to points in New Mexico and
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare Ton these fine Italian days. .
VOL. NO.9, N. M. Reportskeycap til 2
tT4t Ami
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
days from date of sale. For partic-
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered' at
Agent (ofeCjt King Whisky.
THErOXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WlflES, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
- Volunteer, Elevation-187- 0, Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish andScotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer-bot- --
tied Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Ti vol I, Letups, Dog HeadBrand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-- .
al Beef Tea, Clam Juice-h- ot and cold. Olives. Cherries, Trilbv Cock
Knaebel, in'steaid of tihls afternoan as
had been anlnpunced.
Invltaitilamai were received today in the
olrty to the wedding of MainueJita. oi
daMghter of Felix Romero of Al-
buquerque, and Diego M. de Armijo,
son of GuaidaJupe Armija of Corrales.
The weddihg took place today.
A halll dozen young Amazons, whose
ages ranged from 13 to, 17 years, .
in a lively tusdle yeefterday ejitiar-ntto- n
over the aiiiteinltinl9 of eoime young
swaiins. Ha.tls, (boruneltis, capes, birds'
feathers, hair $irm, hait pins ' and
screaans filled the air for isotmie twenty
minutds and finally peace wals restored
and the aimazotte pairtled, not In kindly
spirit however. There wajs no real
harm done to any of the dalmsels and
all's weW that ends wejl.
publisher's price of SI.30.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan. DR. C. N. LORD,MANUFACTURER Of Dentist.
Qaa admlnlaitered. Over Ireiajil'sSALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
drug store.lank gooks and Books containing 100 sheep dippingby sample to wholesale and retail trade.We are the largest and only manufac-turers in our line in the world. Liberal
salary paid. Address, CAN-DE- X Mfg.
Co., Savannah, Ga.
tails, tigg Flips, etc.MfcTI nsTEimr;certificates in Spanish for sale at theNew Mexican Printing company's of-
fice at $1.00 per book. Santa Fe New Mexico.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. . MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Gunlher's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery,
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full L'Ine Leather Goods.
